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Keep it classy, Rage: As one of college basketball’s premiere student sections, it’s important that we 
refrain from swearing or using other slurs throughout the game. The University of Michigan is an institution 
of class, and as a collective representative, we need to uphold this standard.

 

To comply with the Big Ten sportsmanship code, the 
“Bum of the Game” has been replaced by the “Player 
to Watch”: Bishop Daniels

His name on Twitter is Iverson, Jr.  He’s got a ways to 
go to become as great as Allen Iverson.

He is rated as the #4 Dunker in the class of 2011 by 
Rivals. Get your video cameras out, folks.

His twitter handle is @bucketteam_dj, but Rutgers is 
13th out of 14 teams in the B1G averaging 67.9 PPG.

He is a career 25.8% three point shooter on 199 
attempts. Feel free to leave him open!

Despite his height, he’s shooting just 36.7% from the 
field this season, down over 10% from last season.

The former Washington Wizards coach is 28-57 in his 
3rd season coaching the Rutgers Scarlet Knights.

Good evening from Crisler Arena!  After the impressive win at Nebraska on Saturday, the 
Michigan Wolverines will take on the Rutgers Scarlet Knights. One of the most notable 
Michigan-Rutgers matchups came when the Wolverines beat the Scarlet Knights 62-55 in the 
2004 NIT Championship game. Rutgers is currently winless in the Big Ten and they are losing 
conference games by an average of 25.4 points per game; however, they were able to stay 
relatively close with Big Ten leader Iowa, losing by only 14 points last week. The Scarlet Knights 
lost their last two scorers from a year ago and are clearly still trying to find their footing in their 
second season in the Big Ten Conference. Let’s encourage the losing spirit of Rutgers, and 
cheer on the Wolverines to victory! Go Blue!

He‘s Fresh, Man: One bright spot for Rutgers has been the play of freshman Corey Sanders, 
who leads the team in scoring (14.1 PPG) and assists (3.6 APG).  The 62nd ranked recruit (and 
the #9 point guard) in the 2015 Class by ESPN, Sanders is an explosive athlete who attacks the 
basket strongly and has excellent ball-handling skills.  He has done very well to replace 4-year 
starting point guard Myles Mack, who graduated after last season.

Owies and Boo Boos: Forward Jonathan Laurent (#4) returned from a five game absence due 
to a concussion in Rutgers’ last game against Iowa and finished with 14 points on 6/10 shooting.  
Additionally, Head Coach Eddie Jordan announced on January 18th that the team’s second 
leading scorer Deshawn Freeman (#33) will miss the rest of the season with a knee injury.  He 
had been averaging 13.1 PPG and 5.3 RPG in the first seven games of the season.

The Rest of the Scarlet Knights: Justin Goode (#10), Khalil Batie (#13), Jake Dadika (#15), 
Nigel Johnson (#22), Jalen Hyde (#23), Omari Grier (#31), Ibrahima Diallo (#32), Shaquille 
Dorson (#40).
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- Go Blue! (clap clap)

The Rage Page is produced by the Maize Rage, an independent student group, for University of Michigan students only. It is funded by the 
Michigan Student Assembly and does not reflect the views of the Michigan Athletic Department or the University of Michigan.
Have questions, comments, or potential future Rage Page material? Contact Sydney Glide, Rage Page Editor (sydglide@umich.edu)

Cheers: Be steady and DON’T SPEED UP
Offense: Defense:
- Here we go Michigan, here we go! - Popcorn (Jump up and down while
  (clap clap)   screaming OHHHHH!!)
- Let’s Go Michigan! (clap, clap, clap - Bounce! Bounce! Pass! (Yell
  clap clap)   “bounce” when the opposition
- Go, Blue, Go! (clap clap clap)   dribbles, and “pass” when they pass)
- Let’s Go Blue! (clap)
- Go Blue! (clap clap)

Visit our website at maizerage.org and 
follow us on Twitter @UMMaizeRage. To 
sign up for weekly newsletters and 
important Rage tidbits, send an email to 
sydglide@umich.edu  requesting that 
your name be added.

The Bacari Corner
A Tribute to coach Bacari Alexander and his Tweets:Remember: A maize Michigan shirt, a Michigan

basketball jersey, or costume is required to sit in the 
bleachers

Coach’s Infiniti Challenge: The Coach’s Challenge is an NCAA 
charity contest where fans can vote for their Coach’s favorite charity.
100,000 dollars will be awarded to the Coach’s charity with the most 
votes. The challenge has already started, and ends March 13th. Ohio 
State head coach, Thad Matta has a winning track record in this 
challenge; voting for Coach Beilein is not just a vote for a great cause, 
but another contest in which we can beat Ohio! This year, Coach 
Beilein is sponsoring the Chad Tough Foundation. Chad Tough is a 
foundation dedicated to finding the cure for pediatric brain tumors, in 
honor of the late Chad Carr. You can vote for Coach Beiliein on the 
Infiniti Challenge page on the ESPN website! Vote often, Wolverine 
nation!

“A”-BOMB: When Aubrey Dawkins hits a three, drop back in your seats as if 
a bomb has violently shaken Crisler Arena.

Jan. 23: Once upon a time a Cornhusker and a Wolverine 
battled.... #WE100

Jan. 17: “What a tremendous effort by our guys against a 
championship caliber Hawkeye team. Lot to be learned as we 
protect home vs Minnesota. #WE100”

Jan.16: “You just experienced a Coach BA TweetBlitz. "Eyes as 
a WEAPON" edition. Bigs take time to develop, so let's SWEAT!”


